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But if he desires to get marxied

he passes his"name through the
window of a clerk's office and the
name of a similarly unknown
woman and they are allowed to
marry. Religious bodies at times
have raised a feeble protest

The Minister Passes on His
against this condition, but it is
now time fpr the church to take
a decided stand.

Through protest the church
must educate patents to this sim-
ple safeguard to their future
health and happiness.- - Surely
one hasonly to make a survey of
conditions as they exist today to
be aroused to do something that
there shall not be lef in the wake
of married life sterility, insanity,
paralysis and physical deformi-
ties.

It is because of this that we
have taken the position I have
outlined in the hope that we may
arouse public opinion, may stir
parents to aetidnv'"-an- d minimize
the wrongs that are accomplish-e- d

through N innocence aii3 ignor-
ance. We expect that the wed-
dings at the cathedral will be
somewhat reduced in "number,
but that is a matter of small mo- -.
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ment. In the future the cathe-
dral's seal on a marriage certi-

ficate will speak volumes, where
today it stands for no more than
the seal of the city clerk.

We do not expect any great re-

sults in this matter for the pres-

ent, but we are hopeful that,
standing as a protest, it may en-

courage other clergymen to take
a similar stand and to cause a
deeper interest in the problem
and "Wider action bn the part of
fathers and mothers.

NOT FROM AN ANARCHIST
v. ' . .

"The situation in America to-

day is that of a vast reservoir fil-

led .to the point where the dam is
breaking, with the' valley below
filled with' homes. The water
must be led away. In case oHies-itatio- n,

the valley will be devast-e- d.

We mist devise a method of
carryingthe water away and we
must work fast."

It this an anarchist spouting?
No, this is the report of the words
of Woodrow Wilson, guest of
honor at the Iroquois Club, Chi-

cago.
When you recall the recent

words of Cardinal Gibbons,
where he said that all the condi-
tions preceding the downfall of
Rome were in evidence here in
America today, what should you,
a thoughtful citizen, think about
it?
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"Was your first meeting with

your wife romatic?"
"Qh, very! I was trying to

carve turkey, and some of the
.stuffing squirted into her eyel"
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